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British Opinion in Favor of Premier’s Speech
ANOTHER PAGE Of WAR TRAGE9Y IS BEING •

WRITTEN UPON THAT SECTION OF FRONT 
BEHIND THE LINES HELD BY CANADIANS

«1

COMETOU.S. THAN EVER BEFORE, BY LATEST STATEMENT 
OUTLINING THE WAR AIMS OF GREAT BRITAIN

{
Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land Will Be Representa

tive of British War 
Cabinet

<•>
London, Jar,. 7—Earl Reading, 

lord chief justice, will go to the* 
United States as direct representative 
of the British war cabinet, according 
to The Daily Express. While Earl 
Reading will have the title of am
bassador, purely diplomatic matters 
will be in the hands of a charge d’ 
affaires.

Earl Reading’s work will, accorti- 
(Continued on Page 4.)
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vwwvws Divergence of Opinion Must be Ex

pected Upon Some of the Terms 
Enumerated, Bnt Lloyd George’s 
Statement is Hailed as Eminently 
Satisfactory

Stricken France Fights on With Un
broken Spirit and Unfaltering De
termination-Population Evacuating 
Shelled Area in Large Number

:HOME FOR JEWS. CALL REICHSTAG.
urier .Leased Wire

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—A procla
mation has been issued by the 
British Government that Pales
tine will never be given back 
to the Turks, declared Dr. 
Herman Abramoviteh of Mon
treal, speaking at the People’s 
Forum last night. He added :

“That the policy of the al
lied governments will oe to 
make that country a national 
ie for the Jewish race is a 
proof, if one is needed,
Gr/at Britain entered this War, 
not for self-aggrandizement, 
but for the protection of small 
nations.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 7—Maximilian 

Harden in Die Zukunft urges 
that the Ryighstag, which is 
Germany’s only popular organ
ization, should be assembled 
immediately 
chances of peace with Russia 
will be lost.

“The Reichstag,” he says, 
“must shoulder its responsi
bility and tell the world what 
Germany wants, not what this 
general or that minister wants. 
Not otherwise can the world 
be convinced that Germany’s 
peace aims are sincere.

otherwise*or
Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Jan. 4. | 

—(Delayed)—(By W. A. Willison, special correspondent1 
of the Canadian Press)—Behind the Canadian front an-j 
other page is being written in the war tragedy of France ! 
and France, knowing it, fights on with unbroken spirit 
and unfaltering determination to the ultimate-end of vic
tory. Again to-day the enemy was shelling Noeux-les- 
mines, continuing that policy of destroying civilian areas 
which he has pursued intermittent since the Canadians 
returned to the Lens area.

MUNICIPAL ÉLECTIONS.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 7.—If the country’s opinion, as is prob
able on tiie present case, can be judged by expressions in 
the London press, it may be said that never before, has 
Premier Lloyd George won such universal approval 
given in his statement of Saturday concerning Great Bri
tain’s war aims. It is recognized that there will be a diver
gence of opinion on détails like colonies, but in all essen
tials his statement is hailed as eminently satisfactory and 
the premier is declared to have performed a most import
ant service to the country.

The Courier will bulletin the 
returns of the municipal elec
tion this evening.

Kindly make note of the 
fact that phone 27(5 will he re
served for receiving said re
turns, and that enquiries will 
not be answered at that num-

tiiat

as is
ber but by 139.
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ENlD NEGOTIATIONS 
ÉpF RUSSPEMANDS

HUNS SUSP 
BECA

TOWNS SHELLED
Hersin, Coupigny, Bruay and other towns in this dis

trict, together with Bethune, many miles behind the line, 
have been shelled and bombarded with a regularity which * 
threatens to reduce them to ruins, making of Bethune 
another Arras or Ypres, and of the towns such wastes as 
are Lievin, Aï eres, r-jd the foi-ward m&Ae-
area. v (M*

The French population has been evacuating the shell
ed areas while the people remaining are living in sand bag
ged lower rooms of underground retreats.

At present, fearing bhight moonlight, the Hun 
planes have.been quiet, but two weeks ago his machines 
were very busy. Raids on Bethune were of almost nightly 
occurrnce, until finally the civilians began leaving in large 
numbersN for places of greater safety, while the city at 
nightfall seemed deserted, those who remained in it having 
taken shelter in cellars and dugouts.

LOOK TO FOE
T"T ' , ,, _ , All interest now is focussed oh the question as to how

Central Powers Would Not Consent to Have Pe^çç Conference Transferred from Brest- the statement will ne received in Germany. Austria-Hunr 
Lifotvsk to StocHJ^hpi ,Temporarily Suspending Negotiations Rather gary, and, netr the least, iif Rtissia, hu#iFyE^merrS

Than Accede to Ru$sPropoea!s nothing txxsatisiy this anxious curiosity.
With the exception only of the bellicose Morning 

Post, which, however, is not opposed to the Premier’s 
thesis, the morning newspapers of London join in a chorus 
of approval

■ -Hi The Times declares it is the most important state do
cument Since the declaration of war. It commands the 
moderation of the statement which, however, it thinks 
may disconcert some tried friends and allies and even 
lend itself to enemy misrepresentation. The Daily Mail 
says that nothing could he more democratic than the tate- 
ment and the whole British people are bqhind it.

The Germans, it declares, will never get better terms.

T

the transference of the peace negotiationsRussian efforts to have Germany acquiesces
from Brest-Litovsk, in German control, to the/neutral city of Stockholm, apparently have fail
ed. An official statement issued at Berlin sayf that a Germancrown ^council meeting discussèd 
the Russian derharid, after which it was aimdtiin ced the sitting'had been ‘temporarily suspended.’

The reports from German sources that the fear of intrigue in Stockholm on the part of En
tente interests would endanger the'work of the plenipotentiaries, is not confirmed front Petro- 
grad. Foreign Minister Trotzky went to Brest-Litovsk in a vain attempt to persuade the Ger
mans to go to Stockholm.

In Germany the political situation is much disturbed over the attitude of the Liberal parties 
concerning the government’s stand on the proposed transference. The Socialists appear to be 
the stumbling block and there is danger that they may desert the Reichstag majority, making 
it necessary for the government to reform the party alignments.

Berlin has issued an official denial that. General von Ludendorff, first quartermaster-ge 
neral, has resigned. The general with his chief, Field Marshal von.Hindenburg, was present at Premler Lloyd George,s aasertlon ting forth under the t djf£,
the crown council which decided to suspend the Russian negotiations. , that he was not speaking tor the eulties to make the printipileotna-

There has been more lively infantry activit ies’ on the western front, but no operations m government, but the nation and the tionai freedom in a reality in the
strength. In Flanders, near Arras and southeast of Verdun, the infantry fighting was liveliest, empire, The Daily Telegraph think: parts of Russian territory now un-
but litUe change in position is reported. In France and on the Italian northem front the ^Ly^tmubied minds' Tifay/tw ua'i Rowe«. ° The"îewsïapeF cb£
artillery firing has been above normal at several points. all the primary essentials for peace aiders it neither wise norgenerous

terms are include* in the state- to assuqoe that Russia's efforts must
men ta, which however, it antici- of necessity fall and to take the view
pates, will draw a cry of incredulous jQ advance, that this great region
t>ge from ■ Cmnany. will be handed over to the War lords

A Landmark. Of bermanyl and Austria.
The Daily News describes the The Westminster Gazette says the 

statement as a landmark in the war .premier’s speech, a dear and mod-
“brlnging us and, we take it, our 'erate statement, demonstrated Ha
allies generally into line with the Value in the drawing together of the
policy President Wilson constantly various parties in the country, 
has formulated. iC0«Uttuîî: . y , .

“On these lines,” it adds, “the na- ing ^ual ^
Won can go forward with clear con- ™Ved Th^AL
!hieIue /“of * a ^lean *Beace InF’ we Jies were Drought into line with Pre-

Key,undyie£ “-jg- “J ®inSly- KLnte6 Pe°Ple »5lan Scifil6
Entent*. are pacified. We hope that all part-t

The Daily Express says the prem- lgg win n(jfw earry their assent toit» 
ier has spoken the entire * logical conclusion. This conclusion
th® Entente. Germany, H add , ia that, having accepted these de-
herself taken se^i?u®ly T° I finition, we must be prepared for
(supreme testof *er sincerity. o all effort and sacrifice to make them 
The Daily Chronicle the careful | good „
terms in which the aim of an effet- j This newspaper says H hopes the 
tlve league or nations is formulated, enemy Will see In the premier’s etate- 
seem among the most valuable pa ta ment an opportunity to restore peace 
of the historical utterances. I aH(j WiU be ready to make the pre-

Victoty Essential _ I parations and restitutions it requires. 
The view of The Morning Post is the enemy does not do this, it adds, 

that victory is the only war aim «we are committed to fight to the 
worth considering and if Rrtupu end for what we now declare to De 
Governments 'had conducted the war our necessary minimum.” 
from the beginning on that prmcipi - The Standard sees tto reason for
victory would have been swon long, ,expecting any response" from Qer- 
ago. It approves of th-e premit r s many which win (bring in sight an 
statement by implication in saying early peace, 
that it assumes that the speech 
means the country will go on,to vie-
tory, despite aU^erMcee. f =_ TLTTc

MERCHANTS CORNER
a great gain, especially as it was 
made in the name of the opposition 
as well as the government, but tha.
the gain would have been still great- 
qr had statement been made la the 
name of the' whole western alliance 
and embodied in a formal declara
tion as to the authority of wm-a when he began business he decided, 
there has been no doubt. ! that, with advertising, be could se l

The Guardian believes lepudia-1 goods within a radius of twenty-five 
tion of any intention to disrupt the mnes. He was told it was impos- 
German or Austrian state is valuable gjuie—but he proved that his esti- 
and may not be without effect in juate was correct. He was lavish ia 
those countries. It eaye, however, -n{8 u8e newspaper advertising, 
that it misses in the premier's- speeen j jje BUcceeded so. very well that 
any response to tjie effort which the i manufacturers sent men out to in-. 

. present Russian Government is put- • vestigate his method of selling.

aero-

In the field there is little of in-1 The winter of 1914-15 
ter.>st to report. Our patrols have 
been unusually active against the 
nlert enemy, who had been sweeping 
No Mail’s Land nightly with machine 
guns. Two ‘enemy parties were dis
persed with casualties, while one of 
our groups came under heavy enemv 

pineapple” bombardment, but 'es
caped without logs. Oqr artillery has 
been busy sniping enemy working 
parties with èlghteen pou near.;, 
carrying out the usual harassing fire 
in co-operation with machine guns 
and trench mortars against the en
emy lines ot communication.

Oui own and 'enemy planes have 
been in frequent, engagements, one 
of which resulted'^#!?- » 
chine being brought down in flamys.

Health Good.
The health of the troops 1st good 

despite the rigors of the winter, none.
Something of the splendid nature of 
llie work being done by the C.A.M.Cl
ean be gathered from the fact that 
owing to complete typhoid and para
typhoid innoculation, our sick wast
age is the - lowest in the army. Dur
ing last month there were only two 

of typhoid in all the ranks and 
corps, an extraordinary record when 
contrasted with the appalling figures 
of tire African and earlier campaigns

when the 
heroic British forces fighting day and 
night were unable to give attention 
to the disease, trench feet, was one 
of the chief causes of sickness. The 
gravity of the situation was in
creased by the fact that men once 
victims could not be employed again 
on winter service in the trenches.

In the beginning of the winter of 
1915 16 the question was taken up, 
actively, by the medical officers of 
the first and second Canadian divis
ions. Meetings of combatant officers 
of other ranks ware called by the 
medical authorities, at which prev
entive measures were explained and 
the co-operation of all ranks was 
secured to combat the evil. The re
sult was that the divisions had seen 

v few cases of ti’anch feet and this 
winter tlvere has been practically

VLloyd George Makes 
Notable Speech to 
Trades Union Delegates

.*■* ;’r A-a hostile ma lt

ver

Healthy Troops Cheerful 
Another great help to the health 

of the soldiers is the dental labora- 
Such splendid work has been In a Very Frank and Full Speech He Tells Them of 

the War Aims ot the Allies—Destruction of Ger
many or Austria Not Desired But There Must be 
Restoration of Belgium and Alsace-Lorraine 
and Rights of Smalt Countries Must be Guaran
teed as Well as Larger—Indépendance for Po
land—Inhabitants ot Africa to Have Fotm of 
Government Acceptable to Themselves

tory.
and is being done by-the Canadian 
dentists that for the last two years 
every ease in the corps has been 
treated within the corps area, 

troops
cases

are cheerin', 
troops. The Canadian forces are 

, cheerful—as cheerful as the nine
when typhoid fever was one of tne al6 from the army corps and
greatest scourges the armies had f who, with a royal prince
face. In reducing the fastis to near.; -in America» general were hon-nil the C.A.M.C. hay.tfot only score 1 g" ests to-night at what was the
:• remarkable success against ali tn, t m-emier of the divisional panto-
active service sources of Infection, P “Aiaddtn in France.”
but also has had to contend agains BlineV u s Wounded.

,revalence of disease among the Amerioan Army in
mil population. , vvitn ,i.e

-r trench leet.
ods of treating wounded. An an
nouncement made to-day 
geon-General Bradley says 
method has been formulated assui- 

continuous treatment 
the

Healthy

:■

(he

the

critical hom1 in this terrible con» 
flirt, and before any Govern
ment takes a fateful decision as 
to the conditions under which it 
ought either to terminate or to’ 
continue the struggle, it ought" 
to be satisfied that the con
science of the nation is behind 
these conditions, for nothing , 
else can sustain the effort \ 
which is necessary to achieve » 
righteous end to this war.
“I have therefore, dpring the last 

few days, taken, special paiina to as
certain the view and attitude of rep
resentative men of all sections of 
thought apd opinion in the country.

“Last week I had the privilege 
not merely of perusing the declared 
war aims of the Labor party, 
also of discussing to detail with La
bor leaders the meaning and inten
tion of that declaration.

(Continued on Page .7.) „

London, Jan . 7 .-— The 
Prime Minister, David Lloyfi George 
yesterday set forth Great Britain’s 
war a tins more specifically and at 
greater length before the delegates 
of the Trades Unions than he had 
ever done before.

Text of Official Report 
Following is the full text of the 

official report of Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech to the Trade Union 
Conference^

“When the Government invite or
ganized Labor in this country to
sist them to maintain the might of o£ F*1'8 unspeakable agony 
their armies in the field, its repre-1 nations, and we ought to be able to 
sentatives are entitled to ask that state clearly and definitely not only 
any misgivings and doubts which the principles for which we are 
any of them may have about the fighting, but also their definite and 
purpose to which this precious concrete application to the war map 
strength is to be applied should be o£ the world. 
definitely cleared. And what is true 
q£ organized Labor is equally true

British of all citizens in this country, with
out regard to grade or avocation. 

“When men by the million 
are being called upon to suffer 
and die, and vast populations 

i arp being subjected to suffer
ings and privations of war on a 
scale unprecedented in the his
tory of tiie world, ti*ey are en
titled to know for what ' cause_ 
or causes the!- are making the 
sacrifice .

WEATHER BULLETIN by Sur- 
that aOnt.Toronto,

Jan. 7— The dis
turbanceWrtM CtAM HAVC . 

YOU) GOT TO GOOD
Juo&£riexT, Zmhjï

which ing each case

" ■ ffiRAJrss
has caused a snow - .This co-ordination ,ias hcenwmk- 
Great Lakes and ed out by Dr. J- M • 
has causel a snow Jphns Hopkins University ^ho has 
fall over the larg- been appointed directoi of “' - suig 
er part of Ontar- ery section. It does away vitli the 
lo. Manitoba is the more frequent examination of 
only province wound* dressings whicli 3where the temper-, tho method in other armu-:,.
ature ie low. Another departure is the s.and-

Further west I ardization of splints. Heretofore 
the weather is every surgeon, even in the aimîes, 
c o-m par atively used splints of his own devising, 
mild and in Mari- making a great number jn varie-

,i,ne pl'0VinCyLreeasts.ry ™U<1' ! been so^mpressed^wfth the Ameri-
Snnw to dav fresh northwest rafi olan and the manual explaining 

wi^to-mg^"Tuesday-Fair and|it, tb^they^ked -d Reived

i don’tJ\Kov^
WHEN THE WAMb 

GoinG To END. uZtlE". Advertising makes the small town 
m'archant rich as well as it does the 
merchandiser of the larger city:

H. O. Larimer lives In Chariton, 
Iowa, a town of 4,060 population.

“It is only the clearest, greatest, 
and justest of causes that can justify 
the continuance, even for one day,

of the
as-

“Zimmie” but

War’s Most Critical Hour 
“We have arrived at the most
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
TWO CENTSFORTY SEVENTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1918.

ENEMY BREAKS WITH RUSSIA
Suspend Negotiations Rather Than Move to Stockholm
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of a family, or any male 
il, who was at the com- 
e present war, and bas 
to be a British subject 
n allied or neutral coun- 
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on Land in Manitoba, 
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obtaining homestead pat- 
It secure a pre-emption, 
chased homestead in cer- 
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is in each of three years, 
i and erect a house worth

tries may count time of 
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I residence duties under
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try, returned soldiers who 
•seas and have been bon
ed, receive one day prior- 
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Sub-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent, w. v. cony,
Unis ter of the Interior, 
led publication of this 
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